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First, a word about
Communication...
everything we do sends
a message about who we
are and what we believe



Digital ministry is an approach to the use of
technology and the internet that builds
relationships, cultivates community, offers faith
formation, and provides pastoral care.

Digital 
Ministry
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WHY
DOES
THIS
MATTER?

IT'S 2023!!!!



There are 

168
1

hours in EVERY week!

Typically only

is spent in worship. 



How are you
spending the
other 167?



What's Our Mission?
"Go therefore and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them
to obey everything that I have commanded you" 

Matthew 28:19-20

We have greater opportunity
to do so than ever before! 



Platforms

There. Are. So. Many.



Who is your
audience?

•Inside the church 

•New to church

•Community member
(unfamiliar with church)



Who is your audience?
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Small Group Leader training will be next Sunday

Celebrate Christmas at First Church this year

Introducing a new finance class, How Do I Pay for My Kids
College?

UWF Spring Dinner will be May 30 at 5:30

Who is your audience?

Core

Crowd

Community

Congregation 



Where do
we start?

One piece of content-- multiple
uses, forms, audiences

Start with the website
Everything one needs to know
should be there, in one place

Parcel out the pieces as needed
based on use/form/audience



Back to Basics
You. Need. A. Website. 



The place for visitors to find you
The place for information about what is coming
up
The place to seek and find information ABOUT
your church
A place with infinite space

YOUR CHURCH WEBSITE

Why?

The place to connect with and interact with
BOTH visitors and members
A place to dig deeper, share more, create
community, engage in conversation. 

YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA



Up to 80% of people looking for a
new church home begin their search
online. Your website matters as
much (if not more) than your
church exterior.

umcomm

Why?



Is your website mobile-friendly?

Is your website (in its current
form/design) less than 1-year-old? 

3 years old? 
5 years old?

Do you know what platform your site
was built on and who your host
provider is? 

Back to
Basics



Why?



The Guest
Needs:

Service times
Address of the church
What to expect
Place to ask questions
Sample sermon
REALness
Beliefs/Leadership
Directions/Map/Etc.



The Church
Attender
Needs:

Calendar
Ways to Sign Up
Additional
Information/Details
Stories and Celebrations



It's 2023. MOST people who
visit your website are visiting
via their PHONE!

Is your site built phone-first?

Phone First



Phone First: Responsive Web Design



Phone First
Use your own device

shrink your browser window
search.google.com/test/mobile-friendly

Step 1: Test it! 

OR use an internet tool!



Phone First: Responsive Web Design



Phone First: Responsive Web Design



Step 1: DO YOUR HOMEWORK!

You wouldn't buy a new church van without
LOTS of homework-- this should be no different.

HOW?



PROS CONS

FREE
Can offer a ministry
opportunity

Site is tied to that person
and his/her knowledge and
TIME
Can lead to less control
over the site
If that person
moves/leaves/gets
mad/etc. you can lose
access to your site
There can be big feelings
involved

Pros/Cons

A) Made by a volunteer for free on
whatever platform they like best



Pros/Cons PROS CONS

Easy to use
Usually mobile-
ready/friendly
Reasonably priced
Give you some control over
look/feel
Can have multiple users
update content
Someone to call when
something breaks

Can get expensive
depending on what the
church is looking
for/because of hidden costs
Don’t have total control over
the site-must work within
CMS constraints
Some CMS companies
have better
support/troubleshooting
options than others

B) Using a Website Builder and CMS
(Content Management System)



Pros/Cons PROS CONS

Full control over your site
design-can make it look
however you want it. 
Knowledge that comes
with/from a professional
designer

Price can be prohibitive
Can be responsible for
maintenance and upkeep
after site launch

C) Hire a Web Designer



On average, you can expect to pay an
upfront cost of around $200 to build a
website, with an ongoing cost of around $50
per month to maintain it. 

This estimate is higher if you hire a designer
or developer – expect an upfront charge of
around $6,000, with an ongoing cost of
$1,000 per year.

How Much
Does it Cost?

www.websitebuilderexpert.com



Website Feature Upfront Website Cost

Website Domain $12-$60

Website Hosting $35-$600

SSL Certificate $0-$200

Website Template/Theme $0-$200

Ecommerce Functionality $20-$24,000

Website Content $0-$5000

Add Ons/Integrations $0-$100

SEO and Marketing $0-$90

What am I
paying for?



Where do I
start?

Note- this list is
alphabetical--some I

like better than others--
do your homework!

Church Co. thechurchco.com

Church Dev churchdev.com

Clover cloversites.com

Ekklesia360 ekklesia360.com

Gator hostgator.com/website-builder

Ministry Designs ministrydesigns.com

Outreach Websites digital.outreach.com

Sharefaith sharefaith.com 

Squarespace squarespace.com

UMCom umcom.org/services-products/web-services

Weebly weebly.com

Wix wix.com



Online
Giving

In 2023 ALL websites should have an
EXTERNAL online giving option

Give to specific departments/causes
Set up recurring giving
Give any time or anywhere 
Special offerings
Give when not able to attend worship
(weather, sick, etc.)
Event Registration

LOTS of online giving options. 
VAUMC works with VANCO t!



Sermons
Audio or Video?
Who will record the service?
How will you record the service?
Will you just be putting the sermon online? 
Who will edit the files? 
Where will you store the files?
Do you have proper copyright?

Guests often want to get a taste of the worship
service and preaching style. 

Livestream vs Recording/Storage 



The Hub



We do a good job of ASKING for people to
DO things. 
We don’t do a great job of celebrating the
good things people are doing. 
A website provides the opportunity to
collect and tell those stories
This can be through videos, photos,
articles, podcasts, etc. 
These things can be connected to social
media and shared. 

Your Website Should Tell Your Story!

Telling Our
Stories



Telling Our Stories



Telling Our Stories



Email
Marketing

How does your church send email? 

When does your church send email? 

Why does your church send email? 

Life is VERY noisy!  Don’t just be part of the noise. 



Use an
Email

Service

MailChimp
Constant Contact
HubSpot
AWeber
Brevo
MailPoet

do. your. homework.



Time
You have only 
3 - 4 seconds 

 
That’s how long it takes for the average person to decide
whether or not to open an email



Segment your lists  (kids, general)
Be Consistent  (same day/time)
Create Urgency (good subject line)
Must have an unsubscribe link
Ask folks to subscribe
Make sure it looks good on a phone!
Less is more
Sometimes images are turned off

Things to
remember



It's 2023! 
Texting is better. (Email 17.92% open rate,
text 134% more likely to be read)
People read in 3-5 seconds (and 95% read
rate within 3 minutes! (Forbes))
American users check their phones 47
times a day (Journal of Accountancy)
Pick a plan.
Make sure people can reply
Use keywords (text 'here' to this number)

Texting is
better



Social
Media



Back to Basics
so·cial me·di·a, noun

websites and applications that enable
users to create and share content or
to participate in social networking.



NO!



How does
it work?

It's
SOCIAL



The place for visitors to find you
The place for information about what is coming up
The place to seek and find information ABOUT your church
A place with infinite space

YOUR CHURCH WEBSITE

Why?

The place to connect with and interact with BOTH
visitors and members
A place to dig deeper, share more, create community,
engage in conversation. 

YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA



People are connected to their phones and devices All the time.
They are on social media. 
You should be too!

THAT'S WHERE THE PEOPLE ARE!

Why?

Connect
Have conversations. 
ALL WEEK LONG!
Be more than just 'a place to go for an hour on Sunday'

OPPORTUNITY TO ENGAGE



oberlo.com/blog/social-media-marketing-statistics



oberlo.com/blog/social-media-marketing-statistics





oberlo.com/blog/facebook-statistics



The Basics

Does your church have a Facebook PAGE?
If not, then make one!

(facebook.com)

Do you have a Facebook account? 
Someone will need one.

Is your Facebook page a PAGE? or a PERSON?
this is important!

STEP 1

STEP 1B

STEP 2



The Basics



Make a
Page! facebook.com/pages/create







Navigating
Facebook











Navigating
Facebook



What to Post

PHOTOS/Videos
A shared article
A shared post from a partner organization (Rising
Hope, Just Neighbors, Lamb Center, Hypothermia
Ministries, Grace Ministries, the church next door…)
A shared post from a denominational resource
(VAUMC, UMC.org, umcom.org)
A Scripture verse
A call to prayer/A prayer to pray
A theological question and/OR a silly question
A story/photo/celebration of good ministry that has
happened recently
Did you know?
Church Fun Fact
Building Scavenger Hunt/Trivia

Use EVENTS
Use Facebook LIVE
Use Groups
Advertise on Facebook
Encourage People to 
   Tag the Church



Don’t be intimidated by needing to create ALL
THE THINGS
Remember, you plan for Sunday EVERY week–
there’s always scripture, prayer, a sermon
Use those things, schedule those things in
advance
Don’t recreate the wheel!
Takes planning upfront but can get into the
rhythm
Create your list of top 5 events at each week’s
staff meeting
Decide which will be pushed on social—is it the
same as the email? Or a different focus?
Remember to celebrate with photos shared/taken!

YOU HAVE
CONTENT!!!



It's 2023

•Everyone has a Camera at all times

•Some of your social media ‘team’ is already
doing this work for you—on their own social
feeds

•Harnessing that energy and enthusiasm
takes strategic thought, planning, and
ASKING for help will move you forward



Staff have the most direct access to what is going on
when and priorities
Staff can also balance the posts on a schedule 
Volunteers can be granted access

Create a team of Social Media ‘engagers’ 
“the un-committee”
People who are already active on social media-people
who already understand and use it
People who have diverse circles of influence—UMW,
Kids, Youth, Sunday School, Serve, etc.
People who are eager to share and engage and be
ambassadors
People who have a passion for your church

Building 
Your Team



Actively and intentionally interact with your content
Make this part of their ministry to your church—using
their gifts
Ask them to
Follow, Like, Comment
Answer the questions asked, pose further questions
Share with their circles/spheres of influence by sharing
your content
Intentionally watch for and interact with your content
Feed you photos/ideas/content to post---remember
THEY HAVE CAMERAS AT ALL TIMES
Evaluate your posts monthly/quarterly---do they feel
engaged by the content?

Ask Your 
Team For





Facebook’s algorithm is what determines your feed. It
sorts through all of your posts and decides which ones
are more interesting to you than others. The more
engaging posts get pushed higher on your news feed.
Since Facebook is constantly changing its algorithm, it is
challenging to keep up with the changes.

The algorithm considers your past interactions within
Facebook, what you currently have open, and what other
people are doing to decide what should be shown on
your feed.

The Algorithm

socialchamp.io/blog/facebook-algorithm/



Let's Look at
Some Posts









Know Your
Voice



Know Your
Voice



No fewer than 3 times per week
Better to have 5/week 
Busy days can have 2 or 3 different posts
Should be different content and should be spread out
(not 3 Youth posts in a row)
Should be different kinds of posts (photo, video,
question, share, link…)
Should have some kind of regular schedule—certain
times/types when people can count on seeing your posts
Thursday Prayer, Sunday Scripture on Friday

When 
to post?

***Schedule some of these — you can spend time once a month
and schedule all your ‘regular posts’ and be done — then only
have to fill in 1 or 2 a week. 



Samples



Samples



Facebook has made moves to elevate GROUPS
over PAGES

Facebook is prioritizing CONNECTION and
connection comes with COMMUNITY

In 2019 Groups rose even higher in Facebook’s
algorithm and have GREATER use and functionality.

But Groups and Pages are different 

Pages
vs

Groups



Your social ‘front
door.’ 
What folks can look
for, ‘drive past’,
SEE.

Pages



Your living room.
A place for deeper,
personal
connection. 
A place to be
KNOWN.

Groups









Facebook
Events

Use Events!!!
They show up in calendars and feeds
People can indicate interest
Can have their own discussions, ask questions, etc.





Facebook Ads

Budget for Ads
Can get a GREAT amount of reach for a small amount of money
Can target a radius 5-10 [or more] miles around you
Start with $35 for Easter and see where it takes you!
Great data and analytics available


